Divers have widely participated in citizen science (CS) projects and are one of the main groups of marine citizen scientists. However, there is little knowledge about profiles of, and incentives for potential divers to join CS projects. To date, most studies have focused on the SCUBA diving industry; nevertheless, there is a diversity of divers, not all using SCUBA, who engage in different activities during their dives. Differences in diver profiles could affect their willingness and ability to contribute to CS. In this study, we compare the diving profile, interests, preferences and motivations to participate in CS of five diver types (artisanal fishermen, recreational divers, instructors, scientific divers, and others). All divers have strong interests in participating in CS projects, with no major differences among diver types. In general, they are interested in a wide variety of themes related to CS but they prefer simple sampling protocols. Divers are motivated to participate in CS to learn about the sea and contribute to science. Some important differences among diver types were found, with artisanal fishermen having significantly more dive experience than other diver types, but less free time during their dives and limited access to some communication channels and technologies. These characteristics make them ideal partners to contribute their local ecological knowledge (LEK) to local CS projects. In contrast, recreational divers have the least experience but most free time during their dives and good access to cameras and communications channels, making them suitable partners for large-scale CS projects that do not require a high level of species knowledge. Instructors and scientific divers are well-placed to coordinate and supervise CS activities. The results confirm that divers are not all alike and specific considerations have to be taken into account to improve the contribution of each diver type to CS. The findings provide essential information for the design of different types of CS projects. By considering the relevant incentives and opportunities for diverse diver groups, marine CS projects will make efficient gains in volunteer recruitment, retention, and collaborative generation of knowledge about the marine environment.
INTRODUCTION

Importance of Public Preferences for Participation in Citizen Science
Citizen science (CS) is a way to generate new scientific or environmental knowledge, through the involvement of members of the public in scientific research (Dickinson et al., 2012) . A variety of studies have demonstrated the usefulness of CS projects for scientific research and have also shown that CS provides other socio-ecological outcomes (Shirk et al., 2012; McKinley et al., 2017) . For example, participating in CS projects enhances people's knowledge about wildlife (Brossard et al., 2005) or about science , and even induces changes in environmental management (Danielsen et al., 2005 (Danielsen et al., , 2010 . Also, changes in people's attitudes toward science or the environment have been demonstrated (Price and Lee, 2013 ), but are not widely investigated (Brossard et al., 2005) . One socio-ecological outcome considered important in conservation practice is to engage communities in actions to mitigate environmental problems (McKinley et al., 2015) . Contributing to CS efforts presents one type of action people can take. However, evidence suggests the people most interested in CS programs are those already concerned about science and the environment (Martin, 2017) , meaning that CS will naturally attract a particular type of participant (pro-science or pro-environmental) rather than a broad reach across audiences with many different science/environmental attitudes. Furthermore, one of the challenges in CS projects is to recruit and retain participants. For that purpose, it is important to understand potential volunteers (Cigliano et al., 2015; Aristeidou et al., 2017) and their needs and interests in CS. In general, there is only limited knowledge about the preferences of non-participants (Martin et al., 2016b) , which is nevertheless essential information to achieve a broader and more diverse participation of citizen volunteers in CS projects.
Divers are one of the main volunteer groups participating in marine CS projects (Thiel et al., 2014) and one of the most interested marine user groups (Martin et al., 2016b) . However, little knowledge exists about the profiles of divers who join CS projects (Cerrano et al., 2016) and even less information is available about those who are not joining. Here we present a study of different types of divers in Chile, their background characteristics, diving experience level and their preferences for different ways of participating in marine CS.
Lack of Information About the Diversity of Divers in Citizen Science Projects
Existing evidence suggests that divers participating in CS projects have a high education level, previous interest in science and high diving experience (Arvanitidis et al., 2011; Cerrano et al., 2016; Lucrezi et al., 2018) . Martin et al. (2016b) studied public interest in marine CS and found that SCUBA divers have the highest level of interest in CS among many marine user types. A recent study by Lucrezi et al. (2018) found a generally high interest among SCUBA divers to participate in CS, although only a few actively participate. Furthermore, they found a greater proportion of divers with professional certifications had participated in CS than basic divers. Although previous studies generated important knowledge for CS design (e.g., Cerrano et al., 2016; Martin et al., 2016b; Lucrezi et al., 2018) , they focused primarily on the recreational SCUBA diving industry, excluding other groups who either work or recreate underwater, such as fishermen (especially those using hookah) and free divers (snorkelers). These groups possess the potential to contribute to the same CS projects that aim to engage SCUBA divers.
The diversity of divers can be differentiated by their diving technique (SCUBA divers, snorkelers, hookah, etc.) or based on their main underwater activity or profession (e.g., fishermen, military, commercial). For example, recreational divers dive for fun, adventure and to enjoy marine life (Musa et al., 2006; Edney, 2012) , and may have free time for CS projects during their dives. In contrast, dive instructors dive primarily to teach or guide other divers. Given the responsibility they have, their time is limited to make and record observations during their regular dives. Some divers also extract marine resources, either professionally as artisanal fishermen (Godoy et al., 2016) or for their own consumption (Young et al., 2015) . The main purpose (recreational or professional) and activities undertaken during dives is expected to strongly influence whether and how different types of divers might participate in CS.
The diver types also differ in other aspects such as demographics, experience, or interests. For example, the majority of recreational SCUBA divers are males, well educated, have high incomes, and around 5 years of diving experience (Edney, 2012; Lucrezi et al., 2013) . Dive instructors usually have advanced skills but are of a similar age as recreational SCUBA divers (Watson and Pulford, 2004) . Tessier et al. (2015) found recreational divers have a lower age and less experience compared to spear fishermen and other marine users. Martin et al. (2016b) found differences among stakeholder groups in their preferences to participate in CS, and while all groups in that study listed data collection as their most preferred CS activity, the groups differed in their second preference. After data collection, fishermen preferred to assist formulating research questions, divers preferred participating in data analysis, and other groups preferred to communicate the findings. Thus, it is important to take the personal and professional history of divers into account when creating CS projects to involve groups in different ways.
Diving experience can also lead to differences in divers' perception, knowledge, and attitudes about the marine environment and management (Todd et al., 2000; Thapa et al., 2005; Dearden et al., 2006; Salim et al., 2013) . Recent evidence suggests that opinions or preferences about marine management issues may differ among marine users such as fishermen, recreational anglers, divers, etc. (Hattam et al., 2014; Wiener et al., 2016) . Background characteristics (e.g., attitudes, knowledge, and values) held by different diver types, in combination with the demands of their diverse underwater activities, are likely to affect their willingness and ability to participate in CS. Therefore, it is important to know more about the differences among diver types in order to gain a better understanding of their potential and requirements to participate in CS. This is key to inform project design aimed at increasing diver participation and diversity in CS.
Citizen Science Project Requirements for Divers
Some CS projects ask for a specific profile of diver according to the tasks required to be undertaken. For example, Reef Life Survey (RLS) 1 or Reef Check 2 ask for recreational SCUBA divers, as their protocol requires autonomy (e.g., protocols required to be performed during the dive). Other more flexible projects are open to most marine users, such as Redmap 3 or Reef Environmental Education Foundation (REEF) 4 , which use less complex methodologies. Other projects require specific gear, for example, a dive computer to report seawater temperature (Wright et al., 2016) or a camera to take photographs that are then submitted to the CS platform, e.g., iNaturalist (Jacobs and Zipf, 2017) . Some projects also require a minimum level of diving experience, for example, Reef Check or RLS Roelfsema et al., 2016) or a minimum level of knowledge (verified by an exam) before volunteers can join (e.g., REEF; Wolfe and Pattengill-Semmens, 2013) .
The type of CS project also influences the type of divers who participate. For example, fishers (recreational or professional) participate in initiatives about fisheries resources (Godoy et al., 2010; Suazo et al., 2013; Coll et al., 2014; Thiel et al., 2014) , while SCUBA divers (recreational or instructors) participate in studies of a wider variety of target species (Schmitt et al., 1993; or focus on charismatic species (Theberge and Dearden, 2006) . Protocols used by recreational divers are normally based on direct observations of species during surveys, transects or opportunistic observations, while studies with fishers are frequently based on interviews or questionnaires (Thiel et al., 2014) . SCUBA divers are often trained to apply their methodology before participation, while specific training sessions are rare in studies with fishermen (Schmitt et al., 1993; Arvanitidis et al., 2011 ). Yet these different approaches to volunteer engagement are not usually based on an understanding of the preferences different diver types have for their involvement in marine research.
Since it is clear that diver types differ in many aspects, it is reasonable to suggest they will also differ in their preferences for participation in CS. This study aims to investigate these differences to improve the design of marine CS projects with divers. Specifically, our research question is: Does diver type affect the ways in which different groups of divers might engage with CS? To answer this question we characterize different diver types to determine their needs, capacity, interest and potential to participate in CS projects, focusing specifically on their diving experience, preferences and motivations. 
Case Study Area
Chile represents an opportunity to test the research question, as it is a country with an extended coastline and a wide variety of divers with different backgrounds who could potentially participate in CS. Despite the diversity and large number of people diving along the Chilean coast (Godoy et al., 2010; Aburto et al., 2013; Biggs et al., 2016) , no previous study has used a comparative approach to determine the potential of the different diver types to engage in CS projects.
There are at least five diver types in Chile (e.g., Godoy et al., 2010 Godoy et al., , 2016 Biggs et al., 2016) : (i) artisanal fishermen, who dive to collect seafood for the market and typically dive with the air supplied directly through a hose from a compressor on the boat (hookah) (Godoy et al., 2016) , (ii) spear fishermen, who despite diving without air support (i.e., free dive) spend extensive time underwater and dive to great depths to capture fish recreationally (Godoy et al., 2010) or professionally (Godoy et al., 2016) , (iii) recreational SCUBA divers who dive for fun (Biggs et al., 2016) , (iv) dive instructors who guide or train other divers, and (v) scientific divers, who have a scientific background or who dive primarily for research. Furthermore, there are commercial or military divers, who are not our target group in this study as their diving activity precludes their potential participation in CS.
In this study, we examine the hypothesis that "divers" are a diverse group whose differences in experiences, interests, and preferences to participate in CS will vary. In order to test this hypothesis, we surveyed a diversity of divers along the Chilean coast to describe different diver types and their preferences regarding participation in CS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling
A series of structured face-to-face interviews (Bryman, 2012) were conducted in fishermen's coves, diving centers, and universities from Arica to Chiloe between January and March in 2017 ( Table 1) . A convenience sampling of divers was carried out at the different sites (fishermen's coves or diving centers) where many divers were asked whether they would be willing to participate in an interview. Due to the low numbers of divers in some locations, it was necessary to use convenience sampling instead of a random sampling method. In each diving center, at least one dive master or instructor was interviewed. To find scientific divers, a "snowball sampling" method was used (Bryman, 2012) , whereby scientific divers at universities (mainly in marine science faculties) were asked to help identify other scientists who dive. Before starting the interview, the interviewees were told the main goal of the study was to characterize divers in Chile and evaluate their interest in participating in CS projects. When inviting people to participate in the interview, we also highlighted they did not have to answer questions they felt uncomfortable with. In total, 229 divers were interviewed and only three people declined the interview, which represents a response rate of 99%. All the people who declined were artisanal fishermen who were busy working. All interviewees in this study formally agreed to participate in the study. 
Survey Instrument
The questions reported here were part of a larger survey of divers in Chile. The specific interview questions described in this study are presented in the Supplementary Data Sheet S1. The questions were designed to understand the diversity of divers assessing diving profiles, preferences and motivations for participation in a CS project. The questions were divided into five main sections: (a) demographics and contact, (b) diving profile, (c) general interest and preferences in CS, (d) protocol preferences, and (e) motivations to participate in CS. Demographic questions (a) were developed to determine differences in age, nationality, education and gender to understand other differences within groups. For diving profile characterization (b) we asked about the diving technique used (apnea, SCUBA tank, hookah, or other), diving experience indicator (total of years diving), and about their free time during a dive. In addition, divers were asked whether they own and/or use particular accessory equipment (underwater camera and dive computer). To study general interests and preferences in CS (c) questions were subdivided in different items (general interest in participating, preferences in particular science fields, in developing specific scientific skills, studying marine biodiversity, and preferences in training aspects such as "willingness to pay for training" or "having to pass an exam"). Responses to questions in this section were measured on 5-point scales. For preferences in the protocol (d), the respondents were shown pictures of six typical protocols used in CS projects to ensure they understood what was meant by each type (Figure 1) . The protocol types were scaled from less demanding (opportunistic observation) to more demanding (conduct underwater transects or experiments). To measure protocol preferences a ranking system was used to score each type of protocol. Interviewees were asked to rank these options from 1 (most preferred) to 6 (least preferred); it was possible to score 0 for protocols that the diver would never want to do. For data analysis we made a conversion from 6 (most important) to 1 (least important), and left the 0 for those protocols that divers did not want to do.
For motivation to participate in CS projects (e), respondents were asked to rank the importance of five different motivations. The motivational choices were based on the most cited motivations for volunteers (Bruyere and Rappe, 2007; Measham and Barnett, 2008; West and Pateman, 2016) . Options of responses were "Learning about topics related to the sea, " "Meeting people with my own interests, " "Feeling that I contribute to the study of the seabed", "Having fun in the activity, " and "Obtaining discounts on diving equipment"; interviewees had to rank these options from 1 (most important) to 5 (least important). Similar as above for protocols, here we inverted the scale for data analysis, so that the highest value (5) means "most important" while the lowest value (1) means "least important."
Classification of Diver Types
In the section on diver characterization (b) interviewees were asked to identify the one diver type they most identify with. The options were: artisanal fishermen, recreational divers, instructors (dive masters are included), scientific divers, spear fishermen, commercial divers, and "various" (described below). Of the 229 divers interviewed, 72 characterize themselves as artisanal fishermen, 48 as an instructor, 66 as recreational, 22 as scientific, 15 as spear fishermen, and 6 as commercial. Since the number of commercial divers and spear fishermen is low, these categories were collapsed into the group "various." Finally, there were some difficulties in the classification of scientific divers. Scientific diver is a complex concept as there are some divers who have a specific certification for scientific diving but have no professional scientific background or training (ManeyJr., and Genovese, 2000), while others are scientists but do not dive for research purposes. In this study, we defined the scientific divers as not only divers for whom their main activity during a dive is to do scientific work, but also include divers who have a scientific background. This means all divers who studied natural science at the university level are herein considered as scientific divers, irrespective of whether they classify themselves as such. The final categories evaluated include a total of 71 artisanal fishermen, 34 dive instructors, 52 recreational divers, 58 scientific divers, and 14 "various."
Data Analysis
In the present study, we used descriptive statistics to characterize divers, then tested for differences among different diver types in particular aspects (diving profile, interest, preferences, and motivation to participate in CS). Statistical analyses were undertaken with R studio (RStudio Team, 2016) . Normal distribution of variables was tested using both the ShapiroWilk and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normality. As most variables were not normally distributed, non-parametric analyses were used (Field, 2013) . To detect differences among diver types Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney post hoc tests (Dytham, 2003) were performed. Effect sizes for each significant difference were calculated using Cohen's d (see Supplementary Table S1) . A principle component analysis (PCA) was conducted to identify main variables that differentiate the diver types.
Limitations of the Study
Even though in this study great effort was made to distinguish the main types of divers in Chile, it would still be possible to further segregate some groups of divers or to subdivide them in other groups. For example, scientific divers could be subdivided into those who have a scientific background and those who are employed specifically to do scientific sampling during their dives (whether or not they have a scientific background). On the other hand, there are photographers who, in this study, were distributed mostly among the recreational and scientific divers, but could also be placed in a separate group of submarine photographers. Furthermore, spear fishermen are underrepresented in this study, but make up most of the "various" category. Although we attempted to interview similar numbers of divers for each group, some diver types were easier to identify and locate than others. For example, artisanal fishermen can Age (Average ± SD) 48 ± 9 34 ± 11 35 ± 8 34 ± 9 37 ± 13
Education level (%) 0% 76% 100% 69% 36%
post-secondary typically be found at fishermen's coves and recreational divers are easily located at dive centers, whereas scientific divers and spear fishermen are more difficult to reach. Consequently, our survey follows a convenience sampling strategy, meaning our sample is not necessarily representative of the total population in each group. However, a truly representative sample of each diver type would be impossible since there are no national-level data available on the participation rates of each diving activity.
RESULTS
Diver Characterization
Of the 229 divers interviewed, most are from Chile (95.2%) and male (82.5%), with an average age of 38.8 ± 11.3 years ( Table 2 ). Compared to other diver types, recreational divers and instructors have a higher proportion of women with 32.7 and 23.5%, respectively. Artisanal fishermen are older than other diver types, with an average age of 47.9 ± 9.3 years; they also have the most basic educational level overall, generally with no postsecondary studies. Scientific divers have the highest education level, with all of them having completed post-secondary studies.
Diving Profile
The main diving mode of artisanal fishermen is diving with hookah (95.7%), and they focus mostly on the extraction of natural resources (91.4%). Instructors usually dive with SCUBA tanks (94.1%), and although their activities are mainly guiding and training (76.5%), a relatively high percentage (23.5%) also dive for their own recreation. Not surprisingly, most of the recreational divers (73.1%) dive with SCUBA tanks for recreation, and 19.2% also dive to take photos or videos. Scientific divers, who mainly dive with SCUBA tanks (72.4%), primarily dive for scientific work (40%), and almost 20% also take photos and videos. "Various" divers (64%) marked "other activity" as their main activity during a dive and almost 30% dive for resource extraction. Most of them (64.3%) are free divers. Artisanal fishermen are the most experienced group with more years diving than other groups (H = 104.4; p < 0.001), while recreational divers are the least experienced ( Table 3) . The individual dives of artisanal fishermen and "various" divers are typically longer (averaging more than 200 min per dive) than those of the other diver types, being shortest for instructors (H = 127.7; p < 0.001). Despite the long duration, artisanal fishermen usually have no free time during their dives, while recreational divers have the most time available for potential scientific activities (H = 98.7; p < 0.001). Very few (12.7%) of the artisanal fishermen have an underwater camera or dive computer, while many of the instructors and scientific divers own and use these types of equipment (Table 3) .
Interest, Preferences, and Motivation to Participate in CS
There is a generally high interest in participating in CS for all diver types ( Table 4 ). All divers, regardless of type, express strong interests to learn about all scientific fields, knowledge, skills and all taxa (fishes, invertebrates, and seaweeds). Interest in data analysis is relatively low among all diver groups. The most preferred taxon to learn about is "fishes" and the lowest preference is for "marine mammals and seabirds." Artisanal fishermen show a relatively higher interest in mollusks and seaweeds than other diver types. All diver types express strong interest in receiving training even if they have to study and take an exam to participate in CS projects. The willingness to pay for training is relatively lower than to study or do an exam during the training, but still positive. Overall, the most preferred communication channels are e-mail and phone applications, but it is important to highlight that e-mail is not considered useful for artisanal fishermen, and neither is communication via a website. The remaining diver groups have high scores in all communication types, with the exception of letters through 
Dive experience (years diving average ± SD) 31.4 ± 10.1 a * * * 14.7 ± 12.9 b * * 15.0 ± 10.6 b * * 6.6 ± 8.3 c * * * 22.1 ± 14.7 ab * * Dive duration (minutes average ± SD) 238.7 ± 100.4 a * * * 40.0 ± 18.7 c * * * 86.0 ± 75.0 b * * * 47.3 ± 36.8 bc * * * 202.1 ± 117.9 a * * Free time during dives X (Categories average ± SD) 1.1 ± 0.7 c * * * 2.4 ± 1.5 b * * 2.7 ± 1.7 b * * 4.4 ± 1.2 a * * * 2.7 ± 2.0 bc * * X: Ordinal categories from 1 to 4 where 1 = no free time, 2 = 5-10 min, 3 = 10-15 min, 4 = 15-30 min, 5 = more than 30 min. Coincidence in letters between diver types mean no significant differences between them. * Means differences with effect size between 0.8 and 1, * * represent differences with effect sizes >1 up to 2 and * * * means differences with effect size bigger than 2 (see Supplementary Table S1 for effect size values). The specific interview questions can be found in Supplementary Data Sheet S1. 
General Interest: I would be interested in. . ..
Participation in
Training: I would be willing to. . . 4.0 ± 1.5 C5. e-mail 2.7 ± 1.7 b * * 4.8 ± 0.7 a * 4.8 ± 0.5 a * * 4.5 ± 0.87 a * * 4.1 ± 1.38 ab 78.2 <0.001
352.5 <0.001 4.0 ± 1.3 C4. App 3.8 ± 1.4 4.0 ± 1.6 4.0 ± 1.29 4.0 ± 1.2 4.3 ± 0.84 3.2 0.5 3.8 ± 1.4 C3. Web 2.8 ± 1.6 b * * 4.2 ± 1.1 a * * 4.3 ± 1.0 a * * 4.3 ± 1.0 a * * 3.9 ± 1.14 ab 43.7 <0.001
3.5 ± 1.5 C6. Social 3.2 ± 1.7 b 4.1 ± 1.4 a 3.4 ± 1.4 ab 3.4 ± 1.47 ab 3.7 ± 1.20 ab 9.5 <0.05
1.6 ± 1.1 C1. Letter 2.3 ± 1.4 1.1 ± 0.4 1.2 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.5 2.2 ± 1.31 7.0 <0.05
Each question based on 1-5 point scale. Coincidence in letters between diver types mean no significant differences between them. * Means differences with effect size between 0.8 and 1, * * represent differences with effect sizes >1 up to 2 (see Supplementary Table S1 for effect size values). The specific interview questions can be found in Supplementary Data Sheet S1. regular postal mail, which is the least preferred communication method for all divers. The most preferred research protocol is "collecting samples" followed closely by "recording data after a dive" and "opportunistic observations" ( Table 5) . It is important to note that research protocols such as taking notes during a dive and conducting scientific transects and experiments had negative scores, e.g., are least preferred by all divers. In general, artisanal fishermen have lower scores for some protocols in which recreational and scientific divers score highest.
The main motivations to participate in CS are learning about the sea and contributing to science for all diver types ( Table 6 ). Contributing to science is a slightly higher motivation for scientific divers. The motivation related to the enjoyment of the activity is higher for the recreational divers than for the artisanal fishermen. Social motivation (e.g., meeting people) is significantly lower for the recreational divers and dive instructors. The motivation with the lowest score is to obtain discounts for diving gear.
The PCA results highlight the main groups of divers based on all measured variables. The first two axes of the PCA explained 30.6% of the total variance (Figure 2 ). The PCA2 (11.8%) separates artisanal fishermen (on the positive side of the axis) from the other diver types (on the negative side of the axis). The main variables that distinguish artisanal fishermen from the other divers are the greater number of years diving and longer dive durations (Figure 2; DP5, DP4 ). Most recreational divers are on the extreme negative side of the axis, with the most important variables being their extensive free time during their dives, greater access to dive cameras and computers (DP6, DP7), preference for communication by web (C3), and preference for underwater protocols (Figure 2 ; PP4, PP5, and PP6).
DISCUSSION
This study distinguishes among different diver types based on their main diving activity, and clarifies some differences among the groups, which could influence their willingness to engage with and contribute to CS. All groups show a high level of interest in participating in CS projects and there are no strong differences in preferred ways of participation. However, strong differences in their diving activity could help to understand their needs or requirements to participate in CS projects. This information is useful for designing strategies to recruit a greater diversity of divers to participate in CS.
Characterization of Divers
In general, demographic characteristics found in the present study are consistent with the literature. For example, a general 
4.2 ± 1.7 P3. Collecting samples 3.8 ± 2.2 4.0 ± 1.6 4.1 ± 1.3 4.7 ± 1.3 4.5 ± 2.0 9.5 0.05 3.8 ± 1.9 P2. Recording after a dive 3.1 ± 2.3 b * 3.9 ± 1.6 ab 4.1 ± 1.7 ab 4.2 ± 1.6 a * 4.4 ± 1.5 ab 9.4 0.05 137.6 <0.001 3.2 ± 2.0 P1. Opportunistc observations 2.9 ± 2.3 4.1 ± 1.8 3.2 ± 2.0 3.0 ± 1.7 3.1 ± 1.9 8.0 0.09 2.9 ± 1.9 P4. Notes while dives 2.1 ± 2.2 b 3.3 ± 1.5 ab 3.3 ± 1.5 a 3.3 ± 1.5 a 2.4 ± 1.6 ab 14.9 <0.01 2.7 ± 2.0 P5. Scientific transects 2.4 ± 2.3 2.5 ± 1.8 3.1 ± 1.9 2.8 ± 1.7 2.3 ± 1.9 4.9 0.3 2.3 ± 1.9 P6. Scientific experiments 1.5 ± 1.8 b 2.5 ± 1.7 a 2.8 ± 1.9 a 2.5 ± 1.6 a 2.3 ± 2.1 ab 20.4 <0.001
Each question based on 1-5 point scale. Coincidence in letters between diver types mean no significant differences between them. * Means differences with effect size between 0.8 and 1 (see Supplementary Table S1 for effect size values). The specific interview questions can be found in Supplementary Data Sheet S1. 
3.8 ± 1.1 M2. Learning about sea 4.0 ± 0.1 3.8 ± 01.0 3.8 ± 1.1 3.5 ± 1.1 3.6 ± 1.1 6.7 0.1 3.6 ± 1.3 M3. Contribute to science 3.4 ± 1.3 b 3.7 ± 1.1 ab 3.3 ± 1.3 b 4.1 ± 1.0 a 3.6 ± 1. 2.1 ± 1.6 M5. Obtaining discounts 2.3 ± 1.6 2.2 ± 1.7 2.0 ± 1.5 1.9 ± 1.5 2.3 ± 1.6 3.1 0.5
Each question based on 1-5 point scale. Coincidence in letters between diver types mean no significant differences between them. * Means differences with effect size between 0.8 and 1, * * represent differences with effect sizes >1 up to 2 (see Supplementary Table S1 for effect size values). The specific interview questions can be found in Supplementary Data Sheet S1. 70/30 ratio of male/female divers is frequently found in the literature for SCUBA divers (Lucrezi et al., 2018) , and the much higher proportion of males among the artisanal fishermen is consistent with that found in other studies with fishermen (Thiel et al., 2014; de Andrade and de Oliveira Soares, 2017; de Juan et al., 2017) . The average age for fishermen and instructors in this study is similar to that found in Curacao and Bonaire (Johnson and Jackson, 2015) , and for recreational divers it is similar to other studies in diverse locations such as Spain, Malaysia, and Micronesia (Mundet and Ribera, 2001; Musa et al., 2006; Edney, 2012) . A high educational level is also characteristic of SCUBA divers (Musa et al., 2006; Freiwald et al., 2018; Lucrezi et al., 2018) , while a comparatively basic educational level has been previously documented for artisanal fishermen (Grant and Berkes, 2007; Carrasco and Menéndez, 2013; de Andrade and de Oliveira Soares, 2017) . Differences in diving experience among groups have also been reported before. For example, recreational divers are generally less experienced than other divers or fishermen (Johnson and Jackson, 2015; Tessier et al., 2015) . The number of years diving in recreational divers (6.6 ± 8 years) is similar to that found in Australia (7 ± 9 years; Hammerton, 2017) , Miami (median 6.5; Stang and Wiener, 1970) or Micronesia where most of the divers have been diving for less than 15 years (Edney, 2012) , and slightly lower than in Barbados (10.7 ± 9.6; Kirkbride-Smith et al., 2013) . Our study simplifies diving experience using only the number of years of diving experience, which might be a limited way to characterize the complexity of "experience." Other studies include more variables, such as total dives logged or number of diving certifications (e.g., Lucrezi et al., 2013; Cerrano et al., 2016) . However, most artisanal fishermen have only one single dive license (the one they are legally required to have), and they usually do not keep a dive log, yet of all diver types, they spend the greatest amount of time underwater, accumulating extensive experience. Thus, while other variables might be useful, within the Chilean context the total years diving is considered the most useful indicator for diving experience.
Dive duration in our study for recreational divers (47.3 ± 36.8 min) is slightly lower than reported for Philippines (56 ± 6.4 min; Vianna et al., 2014) , Florida (54.2 min; Camp and Fraser, 2012) , or in the Red Sea at Sharm el Sheik (48.6 min; Branchini et al., 2015) , and more similar to that found in the Mediterranean Sea (44-48 min; Terrón-Sigler et al., 2016) . The shorter dive time in our study might be explained by the comparatively low water temperature in the Humboldt Current System (Thiel et al., 2007) , which naturally reduces the amount of time divers are able to spend in the water (Stang and Wiener, 1970) . No previous study has investigated the amount of free time during dives, which is important information to take into account when developing CS projects that rely on volunteers.
Motivations and Preferences to Participate in CS
The results of this study show that contributing to science and to personal learning are typical motivations to participate in CS projects, irrespective of the type of diver. Similar motivations have been reported in other studies with divers (Cerrano et al., 2016; Martin et al., 2016a; Lucrezi et al., 2018) . Meeting people is of less importance for instructors and recreational divers than for other diver types. Both diver types are involved in diving as a social activity, with meeting people being an inherent part of the activity (MacCarthy et al., 2006; Dimmock, 2009) , which is why they might place less emphasis on this aspect. Understanding motivations is useful for proposing incentives strategies for CS projects to engage divers. Based on our results, it is important to all diver types that CS projects have good outreach instruments to share the scientific results. Feedback to participants has also been found to be an important component of public engagement in marine CS (Martin et al., 2016b) .
The preferences divers expressed for CS protocols indicate that divers are not equally interested in performing the different tasks during their dives. In general, more complex tasks in CS projects tend to attract fewer volunteers or limit their participation (Bonney et al., 2009; Franzoni and Sauermann, 2014) . Many potential volunteers think they need more knowledge or skills to contribute to CS projects, which might discourage them from participating (Martin et al., 2016a; Lucrezi et al., 2018) . Even though some artisanal fishermen mentioned that they have experience in helping professional scientists with underwater transects, they were the group with the lowest interest in using transects. This could be explained by the very limited free time during their dives. Therefore, one recommendation for initiating a project in a location where divers have limited CS experience is to start with less complex protocols, even when some divers have extensive diving experience.
Divers in this study expressed a strong interest in participating in CS projects. This finding is similar to other studies of divers (Martin et al., 2016b; Lucrezi et al., 2018) . Most CS projects with divers are in the field of biology and ecology (Thiel et al., 2014) and their interest in these two fields is reflected in our results. Divers, in general, are less interested in participating in data analysis, even though the average scores were still positive. Martin et al. (2016b) found that divers are more interested in data analysis than other marine users, which is likely due to the high science education level of the divers surveyed in that study. On the other hand, artisanal fishermen are very interested in research on mollusks and seaweeds, which appears reasonable since these organisms are one of the main target resources they harvest (Aburto et al., 2013) . The participation of fishermen in CS has been related to their fishing target species (e.g., Obura, 2001; Le Fur et al., 2011) , but there are also successful experiences with other taxa (e.g., Aswani and Lauer, 2006; Azzurro and Bariche, 2017) , which herein is reflected in their wide interest in diverse taxonomic groups.
Communication channels in CS are very important to maintain volunteers' engagement with CS projects (Cooper et al., 2007; Tulloch et al., 2013) . All diver types in this study find electronic communication useful with the exception of artisanal fishermen, for whom e-mail and the internet is not a useful method. Artisanal fishermen in Chile usually live in remote fishing villages and have restricted access to the internet (Gallardo et al., 2011 ), yet our study found they have positive scores in other communication channels that require internet access (such as mobile applications and social networks).
The Diversity of Divers and Designing CS Projects
Different diver types have similar preferences and motivations to participate in CS, but there are important differences in their profile that could affect their participation in CS projects. For example, the differences in education level could influence their decision to participate, since a low level of education has been reported as a barrier to CS projects (Savio et al., 2017) and can affect data quality (Delaney et al., 2008) . Our findings show that artisanal fishermen, despite their comparatively basic science literacy, have a high level of diving experience. This means they will likely have better diving skills and more knowledge about species and ecosystem changes (Macdonald et al., 2014) , which should positively affect data quality. They are familiar with local species and spend long hours underwater, making them important collaborators for studying changes over time, by contributing their deep local ecological knowledge (LEK) (Drew, 2005; Stephenson et al., 2016) . Furthermore, they usually live near the shore, and observe their local marine habitats continuously, including during unfavorable weather conditions, such as winter seasons or storm events. These characteristics make fishermen ideal partners in a monitoring system that aims at detecting shifts in the ecosystem, including changing species abundances or arrival of exotic species. Their dependence on marine resources (de Juan et al., 2017) and their extensive knowledge about the marine environment means they could contribute to new, relevant research questions. However, to facilitate their participation in a CS project, it is important to keep in mind that fishermen prefer face-to-face conversations to share their experiences rather than responding to anonymous surveys or completing complex protocols (Obura et al., 2002; Thiel et al., 2014) .
Recreational divers on the other hand are highly educated (Martin et al., 2016b; Freiwald et al., 2018) and have most of their dive time available for making observations or scientific activities, but have less diving experience. Some CS projects require intensive activities during a dive, such as conducting scientific transects Roelfsema et al., 2016) . For these kinds of projects, a minimum diving experience and training is required Roelfsema et al., 2016) , which reduces the pool of potential volunteers. Furthermore, transect protocols are incompatible with most dives conducted by a diving center. To overcome this concern, some projects have developed simplified data recording protocols (Bonney et al., 2009; Edgar and Stuart-Smith, 2009; Freitag et al., 2016; Vermeiren et al., 2016) , for example, those based on opportunistic observations (Huveneers et al., 2009; Couturier et al., 2015; Ward-Paige et al., 2018) .
Some CS projects with divers are using photographs, e.g., iNaturalist (Fourcade, 2016) or REDMAP (Pecl et al., 2014) . This could represent a barrier for artisanal fishermen as they generally do not have an underwater camera, while dive instructors, on the other hand, would fit very well with this type of project as their dives are usually long, and most of them own cameras. Furthermore, they are familiar with (and often own) dive computers, which provide more accurate data about the physical conditions during the dives (such as time, depth, temperature; Wright et al., 2016) .
Based on the above considerations it is possible to express several simple recommendations for CS projects for all types of divers (Figure 3) . We recommend artisanal fishermen for more local projects where it is possible to engage in face-toface interactions, contractual, or co-created CS projects (Shirk et al., 2012 ). This will be particularly valuable for projects aiming to detect ecosystem changes. Recreational divers, who can be contacted via social media or other online communication tools, might be best engaged in large-scale, contributory projects (Shirk et al., 2012) . However, due to their low diving experience and irregular contact with marine ecosystems, it will be very FIGURE 4 | Differences between potential volunteers in CS based on their economic dependence on the activity related to a CS project.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.orgimportant to create good validation systems for these CS projects. If long-term engagement is achieved with recreational divers, they may improve their skills over time. For this reason, recreational diver projects should consider starting out with more simple tasks (e.g., reporting photographic records) and advancing toward more complex tasks (including specific samplings or transect protocols). At the same time, considering the extensive diving experience of the instructors, their general interest in CS and their direct interaction with recreational divers (Lucrezi et al., 2018) , we recommend them as a strategic figure in CS projects with recreational divers. In addition, scientific divers would be appropriate to generate trust among other diver types, explain protocols and take part in a data validation system. For "various" divers, due to our lack of data, we propose to develop more studies that focus on spear fishermen, because this group in particular can help to contribute to the documentation of long-term shifts in resource traits (Godoy et al., 2010; Young et al., 2015) .
CONCLUSION
The results highlight the importance of knowing the characteristics of different diver types to determine the best way of recruiting them to CS projects. We found all diver types have a generally high interest in CS, along with similar preferences for how they participate. However, there are some important differences in their diving profile that are likely to determine how they will and can participate in CS. The strongest contrast became evident between artisanal fishermen and recreational divers, for whom the nature of their underwater activity and equipment has a direct bearing on their capability to record observations for CS. Thus, categorizing potential volunteers as professionals (who contribute to a project during their professional activity) and recreational (who contribute to a project from their hobby activity) could be useful to understand differences in volunteer preferences and requirements to participate in CS projects. In general, it is expected that professional volunteers have a high potential to collect valuable information about the environment based on their LEK, but they have specific requirements due to their lack of free time during their professional activities. In contrast, recreational volunteers will have another specific potential (more time to participate) but may have much more limited ecological knowledge, meaning there is a limit to the complexity that should be involved in the data collection process for this group. The current results on different diver types may extend to different types of marine users (e.g., cargo shipping, fish trawlers, coast guards, or recreational captains) or beach users (e.g., lifeguards or tourist visitors). Knowing the interests of potential volunteers and what is required to engage them will improve the design of CS projects and effective recruitment and retention of volunteers. Identifying and grouping potential volunteers with similar preferences and requirements will help to design more engaging projects (Figure 4) for other groups of volunteers participating in marine (or even terrestrial) CS.
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